5-06-18
OFFICERS
Chatelaine: Despite what Facebook said, she did get her report in. She was contacted by a new
person who is moving here from out of kingdom.
Armored Marshal: He could use more heavy fighters at practice. After Mother’s Day they will be
practicing outside at Bryan Park.
Rapier Marshal: They are attracting fencers from other groups to our practices. We can use the
warehouse the roller derby team uses until August, when they will lose it, too. So we have a rain
site for practices for a while. They would prefer if we paid month to month. We still need a
practice site for fall. The empty Marsh was jokingly suggested, but Urraca said that unused
commercial space might be a real option. The IU fencing club did that for a while. Alan said to
ask a commercial realtor. Someone suggested looking for space to rent on Craigslist.
Exchequer: Bob is getting questions about whether we will accept pre-registration by check.
Peter said yes. Let him know how many feast places are sold that way, so it can be counted
against the number set aside for pre-reg. Bob would like a list with names (not just role) of
people who are being comped. Peter said it’s everybody listed as staff on the website. The
volunteer form has four hour shifts, but Bob thinks that’s too long. He is planning on 8-11:00,
11-2:00, and 2-5:00. He would like three people plus himself on Sunday first shift in order to
expedite tournament participants. A motion of disburse $500 for starter cash for Crown troll was
passed. A motion for $200 for CAD troll was passed. Thora was given a $100 check for a cash
advance for the judges’ lunch. Urraca noted that last Crown we never did get back the difference
between the advance and the amount actually spent, so this should done at the event this
time. We have $4238.30 in the bank, plus $27 cash in fighting practice donations.
Web Minister: Our website self-imploded, creating multiple copies inside copies of itself, until it
filled the server. Sara will have to rebuild the site from scratch after CAD. In the meantime, she
is hosting the Crown and CAD web pages on her own server.
GUILDS
Musicians: They are alternating between practicing on Tuesdays and Thursdays to accommodate
work schedules. They are practicing dances for the ball. Jacques has also posted information for
pick up musicians on Facebook.
Dance: They were five of the teachers and one musician at Terpsichore.
Bardic: They are trying to work around Bob’s work schedule, which may change the alternation
of bardic and dance practice.
OLD BUSINESS
Crown: The feast is coming together. Head server is Stephanie. A couple of people are baking
bread.Sionnain needs pitchers. Thora has 16. She will bring the Cuil Cholum “catering trailer”
with serving gear. Sionnain needs more servers and clean up. She is hoping Cuil Cholum can do
some of this. How late can we be there on Sunday? There is a Curia meeting on Monday, so we
can be there until Monday morning. Urraca asked about camping, since there is nothing on the
website about it, but people are planning to camp. Peter said there is a line about it on the PayPal
form. No fee, it’s just to know how many are camping. Sionnain noted that some locals will need
tent space. She has a tent, but no longer has a vehicle long enough to haul one. Urraca said that
there is so much stuff to haul that she would be open to renting a van, rather than people having
to make multiple trips through the construction zone. Sionnain said a U-haul would be much

cheaper. She can look into pricing, but she won’t drive a truck. A couple of people said they
could drive a U-Haul if necessary. Tabled. There will be lots of merchants. On Hadley’s
volunteer list, it says Friday troll opens at 7:00, but Alan said merchants need earlier. 4:00? 5:00?
When do they let us into the building on Friday? Alan asked for radios. We have no plan for
getting some. Ask Sternveld. We need three tables of our own to set up outside, since we aren’t
allowed to bring tables from the site outside. People offered
several. Alan isbringing a little PA with wireless mic. Sionnnain need details of schedule for
feast, etc. Urraca asked about allowing people to eat at the site on Saturday during the dinner
break. The site will have to be open anyway, so why not let people bring carry out or call for
pizza and eat together if they want to. Peter agreed.
CAD: There is no class schedule yet, despite asking for one. We need to post it ASAP.
Still needsome volunteers for set up. Otherwise, the event largely runs itself. One person can do
troll. Alan offered his pop-up and table for this. There is no merchant space, there is no good
outdoor spot for merchants, and no indoor space if it rains. There is no pre-reg because it never
sells out.
Emergency Meeting: The decision at the emergency meeting to approve PayPal fees was ratified.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Martial RUM: Cuil Cholum is doing Martial RUM at the Hendricks County fairgrounds.
Respectfully submitted,
--Urraca Yriarte de Gamboa

